
Matt Godfrey’s Diary

GRUDGE MATCH
Whenever Tom Scholey and I draw next to each other, an element of
‘friendly’ competitiveness inevitably kicks in! This was the case on a 
recent match at Lindholme Lakes, where we found ourselves driving to
adjacent pegs on Bonsai Lake. I remained oblivious to the threats made
by the Postman Pat lookalike, which went along the lines of:“Get ready
for a battering today you little ginger boy!”

Being 22 years of age, taller than Tom, and having strawberry-blond hair,
I decided to try and let the Þ shing do the talking!

We both caught well all day,Tom opting for a worm-and-caster
approach, while I chose to Þsh pellets. On the all-out,Tom was still
playing a big Þ sh, so I trundled behind him to try and wish it off. It
turned out to be a 5lb barbel, possibly enough to nudge him in front. He 
managed a respectable 96lb, less than I thought, but sadly for him, my two
nets went 129lb! 

This was enough to not only avoid van-loading duty for the next three
weeks, but also gain bragging rights for the evening! It was also sixth in the match,
while Nick Speed won with a fantastic 173lb.

Despite getting bites all day, I felt that I’d Þshed too light and wasted time playing
Þsh. I’d fallen into the trap of being too much of a ‘kinky northern monkey’!

PARTY TIME!
It was my sister’s birthday a couple of weeks back and she invited a group of us 
for a night out in Leeds. Gathering the troops, we developed a plan to stay in one
of Lindholme Lakes’ on-site lodges and get a taxi to Leeds and back via Ricky 
Marshall – an alcohol-free friend of ours. This way, Þshing the next day wouldn’t be
an issue!

As the night went on, more Þ shing-related dance moves were being cracked
out.A particular favourite was Nick Speed and Danny Scott’s combined ‘worm’
manoeuvre; I’ll leave that to your imagination!

Despite a heavy night, the Þ shing was great the next day, with 15 weights over
100lb! Speedy did the double and weighed 183lb to win again. What a weekend he
had! I managed Þfth with 145lb. Stepping up my gear deÞnitely helped because I
was able to land bigger Þsh much quicker.
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COMMERCIAL COMEBACK!My campaign to Þsh more commercials is underway, kicking off at Nottinghamshire’s Little JohnLakes. I often target the silver Þsh here, but afterfalling short several times on my last few visitsI made the decision to opt for an all-out carpapproach. I was able to keep small carp comingthroughout the day, Þnishing with 95lb. It wasenough to win the match by 30lb and I learnt alot about feeding up to islands on the day.Thekey was to make some noise and create a widearea by feeding hard 4mm pellets with a catapult,but then concentrate the Þsh in a smaller areaby Toss-Potting micros. I’m sure this tactic willwork on so many venues.
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INTERNATIONAL DUTIES!

Excitement has kicked in for the most

prestigious event on my calendar – the

Under 23s World Championship! This year’s

team comprises James Dent, Matt Derry,

Oliver Scotthorne,Alex Clements, Rory

Jones and myself selected to travel to Rieux

in France this July.The venue is a big, deep

river, with bream and mullet being the main

targets. Preparation has already started and

we’ve planned a few days extra practice. I’ll

keep you informed!eeeeeeeee’vv’vv’vvvvvvvvvvveeeeeeeeeeeee pplplplplplplplppppp anannannannannananaaa neneneneneenenenn ddddwewewweeweewwewweweww
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Staying in one of Lindholme’s lodges

made getting to the match easy!
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